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MATTER OF:
Overpayment of environmental differential

DIGEST:
Prevailint wage errnlovees of the Denartment of the
:.avy whose Dositions included built-in environ-
mental differentials were downgraded one trade to
positions in which differentials were not 'built-in"
but were paid under subchhpter S8-7, FPM Sunnle-
ment 532-1. After the Civil Service Commission
directed these emnlovees to be restored retroactively
to their former Dositions because of Procedural defects
in the downrrndin-s they are not entitled to the hi-hez
grade pay plus differentials of the lower vrade since
the FPM SuDoLenent differentials are not payable to
employees whose nav rates included "built-in' differ-
entials raiLing their rates one -rade until their
grades are properly reduced to eliminate the 'built-in"
differentials.

This is a request for a decision whether certain vaee board
employees of the Department of the ilavv who have been restored to
higher trades as a result of an anneal are liable for reimbursement
of environmental differential payments made while the employees were
In lower grade positions.

It is stated that in late 1970 a number of naval activities
were directed to .-hange to lower grade a large number of prevailing
wage rate emlovees. This action resulted from the aDolication of
the Coordinated Federal Waee System (CFWS) environmental differ-
ential pay plan anDroved by the Civil Service Cotmission. The new
environmental differential Pay plan provided payment for exposure
to specified environmental conditions by a separate pay differential
Instead of by giving credit for these environmental exposure factors
In the job-grading process. Since the Department of the Navy had
heretofore considered these factors in the job-grading process of
certain ratings, it was necessary to reevaluate these jobs without
consideration of the unusual hazards, physical hardships, and
working conditions. This reevaluation resulted in a one-grade
reduction in wage grade of all the jobs affected. A large number
of these employees filed anneals and annroximatelv 200 of them have
been restored retroactively to their former grade and pay. As a
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result some employees, upon beinv restored to the higher grade,
were determined to be entitled to less money because the Day of
the lower Trades plus environmental differential was in excess of
the pay under the ola system when the empioyees were paid the
Oalarjcs cS G. icer grUaes wnich incluidc! `uilt-in environmental
differentials.

Tho Department of the Navy interpreted decision H-176151,
July 14, 1972, to preclude the oavnent of environmental differ-
entials pertaining to lower erase level assignments with the pay-
ment of the hither grade level wanes to which the ermloyees were
retroactively entitled in accordance with the Civil Service Con-
mission determinations. The DeDartment has advised that when the
grades of the emnDlovees affected were lowered specific differentials
were established and some emnlovees received l.i' environmental dif-
ferentials while others received hither differentials. Pursuant to
the De~artnent's determination as indicated above we understand that
those emDlovees who were reduced in Prade and assigned a low rate
differential were entitled to receive the same pas when restored to
their forner Qrades either by virtue of the two rates being the sale
or under the pay savings provision of Federal Personnel Manual (FPM)
Supplement 532-1, section Sd-7i(5), quoted below. On the other hand
those employees who were assigned hither rate differentials uDon
grade reduction were entitled to receive less nay upon restoration
to their tormer grades. ine Denartment has aavised the latter class
of employees that they received excess pavments during the period
they were erroneously paid at the lower Day rates with the hither
differentials and that such ex ess payments are subject to waiver
under the provisions of 5 U.S.C. 5584. The affected employees,
through their union, contend that they are entitled to Day at the
restored pay rates plus the arnoroD-ate environmental differentials
which were determined to be aDnlicable to their positions uDon
implementa-ion of the CFAS environmental Day differential plan. In
support of their contention they cite decision i-170182, December 26,
1973. That decision held that when it was determined that a dif-
ferential under subchapter S8-7 and Anpendix J of FPM Supplement 532-1
was applicable on the effective date of such regulations, November 1,
1970, it was payable from that date although sucn determination was
made at a later date.

Section S8-7c, FPM Supplement 532-1, provides in pertinent
part:
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"* * * Exposure to a hazard, physical hardship,
or working condition listed in Annendix J is not
taken into consideration in the job-gradinR process,
and additional pay tor exoosure to these conditions
is provided onlv through the environmental differ-
entials authorized by this section.* * *"

Section S8-7i(5) of the FPM SuDplement provides:

"(5) When the nav grade of aai emnlovee's
position is reduced in order to eliminate consideration
from the grading process of a hazard, physical hardship,
or working condition of an unusual nature as provided
for in Appendix J, and when it is clearly established
that the consideration directly resulted in at least
one additional grade, the employee's rate of pay will
be the higher of:

"(a) His rate of Day before the job grading
action was taken; or

"(b) The scheduled rate of pay for his position
after the job grading action plus the ap-
propriate pay differential."

In decision B-176051, supra, it was held that the provisions of
the FPM Supplement did not cover the situation where a reduction in
grade to eliminate a "built-in" differential and to assign a separate
differential was delayed bevond the established date for conversion.
Therefore, it was held that an emnloyee was entitled to the pay of
his grade with a "built-in" differential until the position had
been properly downgraded. That case also involved the payment of
a separate differential in addition to the "built-in" differential
under the old system. It was held that the senarate differential
paid under the old system as well as the "built-in" differential
should be paid for the period before the position was properly
downgraded. However, the differential under the new CFWS was not
authorized to be paid for that period.

In the instant case the employees involved occupied positions
the pay rates of which included a "built-in" environmental differential.
Pursuant to the provisions of the FPM Supplement the Department of
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the Navy downgraded the positions of the employees involved to
eliminate the "built-in' differential and set an appropriate
separate differential. The Civil Service Comission held that such
actions were proceaurally defective and ordered the emolovees restored
to their borozer zra"e. since Lale ewpiovees were not Droneriv aown-
graded and their positions had a built-in" differential tie veDart-
ment of the Navy held that thev were entitled to their former pen
rates without any -t,.itional dI rentiai unear the ..'M SuDD.Lement.

We have considered the contention of the emnlovees that decision
B-1701O2, sunra, snouci govern their pay entitlement instead or
B-176051, su'ra. :owever, in B-170102 the emloyees' pas rates did
not have a "built-in" differential and the aPencv held that the em-
ployees were not entitled to any differential. Subsecuently the
agency accented an arbitrator's determination that the emnlovees
were-entitled to a differential. Since the n-Pncv in tile instant
case has at all times recognized that the employees were entitled
to a differential, the ouestion ot whether or not to Day a differ-
ential from the effective date of the FPN Sunolenent or from the date
of a determination that an environmental differential is navable is
not involved. Rather the cuestion is the rate of the differential
during the periods when the enlovees' reductions in Rrade were in
force. The FPM1 SunTlement provides that uron conversion thereunder
the pay of positions with "built-in" differentials will be adjusted
to eliminate such "built-in" differential and the enolovee's Trade
reduced if the inclusion ot the differential resulted in an increase
of at least one grade. An eppropriate differential was to be assisned
to the converted nosition. There is no provision that the eolovee
may receive a 'built-in" differential plus a differential determined
in accordance with the FPM Supplement.

In view of the above and since the e=1ovees were not properly
downgraded, we hold that the employees are entitled only to the pay
of the grades to which they were restored until such time as they
are properly downgraded and assigned appropriate env ironmental
differentials in accordance with the Provisions of the FPM Supplement.
It would be ineauitable to permit these emmlovees to have the benefit
of both the "built-in" differential anolicable under the old system
and the "add-on" differential applicable under the new system. Further,
it was held in B-176051, supra, that emoloyees were entitled to pay
under the old system until they had been properly converted to the
new system even though the conversion was unavoidably delayed beyond
the date established by the CSC for such conversion.
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It is also noted that section 5596 of title 5, United States
Code, provides that an employee of an awencv who, on the basis of
a timely aDpeal, is found by appropriate authority under applicable
law or regulation to have undertone an uniustified or unwarranted
personnel action is entitled, on correction of the nersonnel action.
to receive tor the nerioa tor whicn tne Dersonnel action was in
effect an amount equal to the pay, allowances, or differentials, as
aoplicable, that the eaniovee normally would have earned during the
period if tne personnel action nad not occurred.

The employees in question all were resired to their former
positions in which they were entitled to hisner basic Day pursuant
to an order of the CSC and each is entitled to backDay benefits to
the extent authorized by the provisions 5 U.S.C. 5596 which reads,
in part, as follows:

"(b) An emnlovee of an agency who, on the basis
of an administrative determination or a timely appeal,
is found by arnropriate authority under applicable
law or regulation to have underdone an unjustified or
unwarranted Dersonnel action that has resulted in the
witndrawal or reduction of all or a Dart of the pay,
allowances, or differentials of the emnloyee-

"(1) is entitled, on correction of the
personnel action, to receive for the period
for which the oersonnel action was in effect
an amount equal to all or any part of the pay,
allowances, or differentials, as aoplicable,
that the employee normally would have earned
during that period if the personnel action
had not occurred, less any amounts earned by
him through other employment during that
period; and

"(2) for all purposes, is deemed to
have performed service for the agency during
that period, excent that the employee may not
be credited, under this section, leave in an
amount that would cause the amount of leave
to his credit to exceed the maximum amount of
the leave authorized for the employee by law
or regulatior."
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Under the quoted provision the most an emnlovee is entitled
to is the Day he would have received had he remained continuously
in the position to which he subseauentiv was restored. There is
no authority under which he may be paid the higher pay ot the
forner position waica 1nlCuddCU LUCe UUIL-Alu *-.CrCntiai in
addition tne dilrerential pay tnat would have been Dayable had he
remained in the new nosition. Following restoration he would con-
tinue in tne o04 DOoltlOo untii, uy an appropriate personnel action,
his status is changed.

In recomputing the pay, allowances, and differentials the
agency shall include changes in pay rates by reason of wage surveys,
administrative action, law, or other changes of general application;
changes in allowances or differential rates: within-grade or step
increases or other nerioetic increases wa11 ch could other-wise have
become due; or any other changes which would effect the amount of
pay, allowances, and cii.ierei~tials i i'ich thre e:niovee would have
earned had it not been tor the unjustified personnel action. Thus,
under that provision, also, it was anpronriate for the Denartment
to recompute tae pay of the en.naloyees involved under the old system
without regard to entitlements under the new svstem.

If after restoring the employees retroactively to their former
grades with their salaries comuted in the manner described above
it is determined that tne e-ployees nave been overnaid because tile
wages of the lower grades plus the environmental differential were
ir excess of the waxes in the hi-her grade, the employees concerned
are Indebted to the Government for such overnayments. however,
such ovirpavments would be subject to waiver under 5 U.S.C. 5584
either by the Comptroller General or the Secretary of the Navy as
the case may be. See 4 CFR 91.1 to 93.3.

rftputy Comptroller General
of the United States




